Businessmen –

More Productivity and
No Hassles with Air Charter!

Let us Fly you there in Style
on Your Schedule!

AIR CHARTER
AT ITS FINEST

No long trips to the airport
No ticket lines
No baggage fees
No intrusive security screenings
No missed connections
No layovers
No wasted time
No late crews
No complications
Time is the Currency
of the new Economy

- Forbes Magazine

Just tell us where
you want to go.
Fly directly to an airport close to your destination!
There are over 3,000 public airports in the US.
The airlines fly to only 300 of them, and only 35 are
served with frequent service. We can fly to almost
any “small town” airport in the country, meaning
you’ll spend less time getting to your actual
destination. Depart from your home airport,
and fly closer to your destination in style and
comfort without the hassles of larger airports.
The time savings are huge.

Manitowoc County Airport
1815 Freedom Way, Manitowoc, WI 54220
Ph: 920.682.0043 | Fax: 920.682.0044
Email: info@lakeshoreaviation.com

Hassle Free Travel!
For Business or Pleasure

www.LakeshoreAviation.com

The best solution for air
travel to your destination,
on your schedule!

The Benefits of
Lakeshore Aviation
Air Charter are endless

Fly in Style and Comfort
Enjoy First Class Seating

KING AIR C90

Save Valuable Time
Hassle Free Travel
Savor the Flexibility
You set the Schedule
Safe
Private
Fast Air Cargo Delivery
Fly direct to your destination from your
local airport only minutes from your
home in the privacy you deserve.
Visit multiple cities in one day, leave
early, stay late, or change your plans
along the way. It’s all up to you.
Call today for a hassle free quote!

Top of the line comfort is yours in our
stunning King Air C90 Twin Engine
Turboprop. With brand new high tech,
fuel efficient GE Engines, our King Air not
only gets you there in style and comfort,
but also saves travel time, making this a
smarter choice for efficient transportation.
Enjoy brand new leather seating, a roomy
cabin and quiet pressurized comfort.
State-of-the-art avionics in the cockpit
adds to to your safety.
Time is money, and you save both using
Lakeshore Aviation’s King Air C90 when
compared to using other charter airplanes
of this class. With room for up to seven
passengers and speeds up to 260 Knots
(300 MPH) at 28,000 ft. you can make trips
from your airport to much of the country
in less than three hours.

CESSNA 340

PIPER SENECA

Our Cessna 340A is a 6-seat twin engine
aircraft, which cruises up to 21,000 ft. at
about 200 knots - (230 MPH). Arrive at your
destination refreshed and relaxed enjoying
the amenities of a beautiful leather interior
in a quiet pressurized cabin. Your flight will
be safe and fast because this airplane is
equipped with the latest new color Garmin
Avionics and 335 HP turbocharged engines.
Comfortably seating up to four passengers,
you can work while you are en route, or
relax and just enjoy the view. It’s a thrill to
fly fast and high and arrive in style in our
beautiful Cessna 340.

Our economical twin engine Piper Seneca can
comfortably seat 3 to 4 passengers, cruising
at 10-12,000 at about 160 knots - (185 MPH).
Perfect for regional trips in the Midwest, reach
your destination quickly and comfortably. We’ve
carried vacationers, businessmen, dairy farmers,
and folks headed to Mayo clinic and other places
around the Midwest. Trips across Lake Michigan
are especially popular because we can make the
other shore in less than 30 minutes, much faster
than driving, the car ferry, or even the airlines.
The time and cost savings using the Seneca are
huge compared to other travel.

Let us Fly you there in style!

www.LakeshoreAviation.com

